Research Grants Available

The Research Committee of the Magnolia Society announces that grants for research on Magnolias are available. The Grant Program exists to encourage and support research related to Magnolias and the Magnoliaceae. Authors of successful proposals may be awarded as much as $2,000 (U.S. funds). Funds may be expended over a period of one to three years, at the discretion of the recipient, except they cannot be used for institutional overhead. Grants are provided to deserving recipients with the understanding that research results will be published in *Magnolia*, the journal of the Magnolia Society, a non-refereed publication. If you are unfamiliar with research published in the Journal, you may review back issues, which are available in many horticulture libraries. Or, you can obtain a sample copy of the journal from Roberta Hagen, 6616 81st St, Cabin John, MD 20818.

Proposal Guidelines

All proposals must be received by November for consideration in the following year. Proposals will be evaluated by a TMS research committee, and awards will be based on the perceived value of the research to the Society’s members and the probability of successful accomplishment. The format for the proposals and suggested areas of research are available online at [http://www.tallahassee.net/~magnolia/](http://www.tallahassee.net/~magnolia/). If you do not have Internet access, you may contact John Tobe at the address given below and request that an application form be mailed to you.

John David Tobe, Ph.D.
Chairman of the Research Committee
631 East Sixth Avenue
Tallahassee, Florida 32303
e-mail: JohnD'Tobe@aol.com
The Royal Horticultural Society

THE RHODODENDRON, CAMELLIA, AND MAGNOLIA GROUP

Subscription is £10 per annum, which includes both YEARBOOK and BULLETIN

Application to
Hon. Membership Secretary,
Mr. C. A. Weston
Whitehills,
Newton Stewart
Wigtownshire
Scotland DG8 6SL

Magnolias and Other Garden Aristocrats—Our 40th Year

We now grow nearly 600 magnolia species and cultivars and over 4400 other rare and hard-to-find trees, shrubs, perennials, bog plants, fruit trees, natives, et cetera.

Our large, new 276-page catalog, Magnolias and Other Garden Aristocrats, is available for $6.00 per copy. This catalog includes 48 splendid color photos. Foreign or overseas customers are asked to send $15.00 for the catalog to help with airmail postage and handling. The cost to send the catalog to Canada is $9.00 per copy.

Louisiana Nursery
Dalton, Ken, and Belle Durio
5853 Highway 182
Opelousas, LA 70570
Facsimile: (318) 942-6404
Telephone: (318) 948-3693

Yellow Magnolias and lots more...

Broken Arrow Nursery
Send SASE for a full list and map. Come visit. Some shipping, US only.

13 Broken Arrow Road
Hamden, CT 06518
203/288-1026
We offer over 350 varieties of grafted Magnolias.
Among these are some of the latest hybrid Magnolias
and selected clones of Magnolia species.
Our full list of Magnolias, Camellias and Wisterias is available on request.
Plants are dispatched as one or two-year grafts
and in accordance with import regulations.